Study of interaction of human replication factor A with DNA using new photoreactive analogs of dTTP.
Replication factor A (RPA) is a protein that binds single-stranded DNA in eukaryotic cells; it participates in replication, repair, and recombination of DNA. RPA is composed of three subunits with molecular masses 70 (p70), 32 (p32), and 14 kD (p14). The photoaffinity labeling method was used to study the interaction of RPA with the 3;-end of duplex DNA containing extended 5;-end of a single strand. We have synthesized dTTP analogs containing photoreactive 2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-azidobenzoyl group attached to the 5th position of the uracil residue with linkers of variable length (9, 11, and 13 atom chains). Using these analogs and dTTP analog containing the same photoreactive residue attached to the 5th position of the uracil residue with a 4-atom linker, a number of oligonucleotide primers carrying a single photoreactive group on the 3;-end were enzymatically synthesized. Using the complex of the photoreactive primers with DNA template containing extended 19-base 5;-end, human RPA was photoaffinity modified. The primers were covalently bound to the p70 and p32 subunits of RPA and the p14 subunit was not labeled by the primers. The data are discussed considering the previously suggested model of interaction of RPA with DNA during replication.